
Installing Technical Preview 2006 
In this post, I will show you how to install TP2006 and explore new features.  I am currently running 

TP2005.  Will upgrade to TP2006 within the console. 

 

Visit these links for more info on TP2006 

https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/configuration-manager-blog/view-configmgr-apps-in-

company-portal-using-configuration/ba-p/1490858?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter 

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/configmgr/core/get-started/2020/technical-preview-2006 

 

 

https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/configuration-manager-blog/view-configmgr-apps-in-company-portal-using-configuration/ba-p/1490858?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/configuration-manager-blog/view-configmgr-apps-in-company-portal-using-configuration/ba-p/1490858?utm_source=dlvr.it&utm_medium=twitter
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/mem/configmgr/core/get-started/2020/technical-preview-2006


 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



NEW FEATURES: 

1. Client install and upgrade on metered connection - Starting in Configuration Manager technical 

preview version 2005, you could install and upgrade the client when you allowed client 

communication on a metered connection. You can now also configure the client setting Client 

communication on metered internet connections to Limit. This option reduces the client 

communication on a metered network, but now still allows the client to stay current. 

 
2. Directly link to Configuration Manager Community hub items - You can now easily navigate to 

and reference items in the Configuration Manager console Community hub node with a direct 

link. The intention for this feature is for easier collaboration and being able to share links to 

Community hub items with your colleagues. Currently, you'll see these links shared by the 

Configuration Manager team and in the documentation. 

 
3. Import previously created Azure AD application during tenant attach onboarding - 

 



4. Improvements to available apps via CMG - 

 
5. Improvements to Company Portal Integration - The Company Portal is now the cross-platform 

app portal experience for Microsoft Endpoint Manager. You can now use a preview version of 

the Company Portal on co-managed devices. By configuring co-managed devices to also use the 

Company Portal, you can provide a consistent user experience on all devices. This preview 

version of the Company Portal supports the following actions: 

Launch the Company Portal app on co-managed devices and sign in with Azure Active Directory 

(Azure AD) single sign-on (SSO). 

View available and installed Configuration Manager apps in the Company Portal alongside 

Intune apps. 

Install available Configuration Manager apps from the Company Portal and receive installation 

status information. 

 
 

 



6. Improvements to managing device restarts - You can now configure client settings to prevent 

devices from automatically restarting when a deployment requires it. By default, Configuration 

Manager can still force devices to restart. 



 



7. Improvements to task sequences over cloud management gateway - A workgroup client 

communicating via cloud management gateway using token authentication can now run task 

sequences. 

 
8. Intranet clients can use a CMG software update point - Intranet clients can now access a CMG 

software update point when it's assigned to the boundary group. 

 
9. Management Insights rules to optimize for remote workers - We have added new rules in 

Management Insights to help you create better experiences for remote workers and reduce load 

on your infrastructure. 



 



10. Windows 10 Enterprise multi-session platform support - The 'Windows 10 Enterprise multi-

session' platform is now available in the list of supported OS versions on objects with 

requirement rules or applicability lists. 

 
11. Wipe and Load OSD task sequence initiated from software center can be run over cloud 

management gateway - It is now supported to run a wipe and load task sequence from software 

center whilst a client is communicating with a CMG. 

12. Tenant Attach: Improvements to Configuration Manager actions in Microsoft Endpoint Manager 

admin center - This release introduces some improvements to the administration of 

Configuration Manager devices in Microsoft Endpoint Manager admin center. Improvements 

include: 

 
13. CMG support for endpoint protection policies - While the cloud management gateway (CMG) 

has supported endpoint protection policies, devices required access to on-premises domain 

controllers. Starting in this release, clients that communicate via a CMG can immediately apply 

endpoint protection policies without an active connection to Active Directory. 

This concludes TP2006 

Thanks 

Ram Lan 
27th June 2020 

 


